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COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Executive Session
Wednesday, July 17, 1991, 9:00 a.m., SD-430

Results

1. S.243, the Older Americans Act Reauthorization Amendments of 1991

Ordered reported an amendment in the nature of a substitute by a roll call vote of 14 yeas to 3 nays after accepting a Metzenbaum amendment by a roll call vote of 12 yeas to 5 nays, and accepting a Cochran amendment as amended by an Adams second degree amendment by a voice vote.

2. S.1306, the ADAMHA Reorganization Act of 1991

Ordered reported an amendment in the nature of a substitute by voice vote after accepting a Simon amendment and a Mikulski amendment by voice vote.

3. S.493, Comprehensive Maternal and Early Childhood Health Care Act

Postponed

4. S.1475, Protection and Advocacy for Mentally Ill Individuals Amendments Act of 1991

Ordered reported by a voice vote.

-OVER-
5. **Nominations:**

To be Assistant Secretary of Labor - Public Affairs
Steven Hofman **

To be Assistant Secretary of Education - Office of Educational Research and Improvement
Diane S. Ravitch **

To be General Counsel, Department of Education
Jeffrey C. Martin **

To be a member of the National Council on the Humanities
Carol Iannone

By a roll call vote of 9 nays to 8 yeas the committee denied approval of the nomination.

Michael J. Malbin **
Harvey C. Mansfield, Jr. **

To be a member of the National Museum Services Board
Roy L. Shafer **

Public Health Service Corps **

** Reported favorably en bloc.